Introduction {#Sec1}
============

The invasion of pathogens, such as bacteria and viruses, into the body or alterations and the exposure of tissue components in the body may induce immune system responses, causing the production of specific immune effector cells and antibodies. These antibodies may specifically bind to antigens to form immune complexes (ICs), which are then cleared by the defence system to protect tissues against immune-induced damage \[[@CR1]--[@CR3]\]. However, under pathological conditions, the ICs formed in the body are not quickly removed, which may cause a series of injuries and result in clinical symptoms, known as immune complex disease \[[@CR4]--[@CR6]\]. Thus, the accurate detection of circulating ICs (CICs) in tissues and body fluid aids in diagnosis, monitoring disease conditions, determining therapeutic efficacy, assessing prognosis and investigating the pathogenesis of certain diseases, giving it clinicopathological and epidemiological significance \[[@CR7]--[@CR11]\].

The currently available methods for detecting CICs include the following: (1) the detection of total CICs via antigen-nonspecific methods (such as physical techniques, complement techniques, antiglobulin techniques, and cellular techniques) \[[@CR12]\] and antigen-specific methods (such as in two-component-determined CICs) \[[@CR13]\]; (2) antigen-specific methods for detecting antigens in CICs (such as the HCl dissociation technique \[[@CR14]\], the surfactant dissociation technique \[[@CR15]\], the trypsin digestion technique \[[@CR16]\], the immune complex transfer technique \[[@CR17]\], immune complexome analysis \[[@CR18]\] and the CIC antigen dissociation technique \[[@CR19]\]); and (3) antibody-specific methods for detecting antibodies in CICs (such as the dissociation enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA) for anti-Leishmania IgG in ICs \[[@CR20]\]). The above methods, except for the CIC antigen dissociation technique \[[@CR19]\], have poor specificity \[[@CR12], [@CR21]\] and poor sensitivity; therefore, these approaches may not meet the requirements for clinical diagnosis and scientific studies \[[@CR12], [@CR13], [@CR15], [@CR21]\] and may have limited applications \[[@CR13]--[@CR18], [@CR20]\]. In particular, little is known about antibody-specific methods for detecting antibodies in CICs. Based on our previous findings \[[@CR19]\] and previously reported studies \[[@CR20]\], we developed a general and efficient dissociation technique to detect antibodies in CICs (also known as the antibody-specific method for detecting CICs). This technique can be used for dissociation of specific antibodies from CICs in serum samples. Specific antibodies are detected by corresponding methods or against different antigens in CICs. For example, chemiluminescence can be used to detect anti-hepatitis B surface antigen antibody (anti-HBs) dissociated from hepatitis B surface antigen (HBsAg)-anti-HBs ICs (HBsAg-ICs), anti-thyroglobulin (TG) antibody dissociated from TG-anti-TG antibody ICs (TG-ICs), and anti-insulin antibody dissociated from insulin-anti-insulin antibody ICs (INS-ICs). ELISA can be used to detect anti-hepatitis C virus (HCV) core antibody dissociated from HCV core-anti-HCV core antibody ICs (HCV-ICs) and anti-human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) P24 antibody dissociated from HIV P24-anti-HIV P24 antibody ICs (HIV-ICs). In this study, our novel technique for dissociating antibodies from CICs was assessed by detecting HBsAg-ICs as an example case, and relevant methodological parameters were preliminarily evaluated and applied.

Materials and methods {#Sec2}
=====================

Sample collection {#Sec3}
-----------------

A total of 153 samples negative for HBsAg, anti-HBs, HBeAg, anti-HBe and anti-HBc (HBV-M-5, healthy volunteers as a negative control group) were collected from healthy volunteers undergoing routine physical examinations. For the disease group, a total of 850 serum samples were collected from hepatitis B virus (HBV)-infected patients, HCV-infected patients, HIV-infected patients, diabetes mellitus patients, patients with hyperthyroidism, and patients with other diseases through the Specimen Bank of our hospital and the First Hospital of Zhejiang University. The Specimen Bank contains materials related to infectious diseases and other common abnormal results. The "other disease" samples (*n* = 155) served as an interference control group. The basic information on the research subjects is shown in Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}.Table 1The details of 1158 subjectsTypes of subjectsNumber of cases (*n*)DescriptionHealthy population (negative control) HBV-M1153Negative for HBsAg, anti-HBs, HBeAg, anti-HBe, anti-HBcHBV infection HBV-M2108Positive for HBsAg, HBeAg, anti-HBc HBV-M3165Positive for HBsAg, anti-HBe, anti-HBc HBV-M464Positive for HBsAg, anti-HBc HBV-M5118Positive for anti-HBs, anti-HBe, anti-HBcHCV infection126Positive for anti-HCVHIV infection32Positive for anti-HIVDiabetics103Insulin treatmentHyperthyroid134Positive for anti-TGPatients with other diseases\
(interference control)21Hypertriglyceridaemia (9.51--23.2 mmol/L)13Haemolysis (free haemoglobin: 3.2--6.4 g/L)33Jaundice (total bilirubin: 224.5--486.5 µmol/L)10High IgG immunoglobulin hyperlipidaemia (51.3--59.6 g/L)27Strong positivity for anti-HCV antibody (S/CO = 9.7--17.3)9Strong positivity for anti-HAV-IgM antibody (S/CO = 11.5--20.3)42Strong positivity for rheumatoid factor antibody or antinuclear antibody and CIC (S/CO = 7.6--12.9)

Main reagents and instruments {#Sec4}
-----------------------------

An Architect i2000 chemiluminescence immune analyser, the corresponding HBV-M reagents (HBsAg Quantitative II, anti-HBs, HBeAg, anti-HBe, and anti-HBc), HIV1/2 antigen/antibody, an insulin detection kit, and an anti-TG antibody kit were purchased from Abbott Diagnostics (USA); a DX800 chemiluminescence immune analyser and the corresponding TG detection kit were obtained from Beckman (USA). Other instruments used were a 3K18 low-temperature centrifuge (Sigma Co., LLC, Germany), an SHA-EA low-temperature water bath shaker (Jingda, China), an Osmomat 030 cryoscopic osmometer (Gonotec, Germany), and a PP-50-P11 professional pH metre (Sartorius, Germany).

The following assay kits were utilized: ELISA anti-HBs assay kits (InTec, China), an ELISA HCV core antigen assay kit (Kangrun, China), an HCV Version 3.0 ELISA Test System for detecting anti-HCV (Ortho, USA), an ELISA HIV P24 antigen assay kit (XpressBio, USA), Recombinant and synthetic peptide enzyme immunoassay (EIA) for detecting Anti-HIV-1/2 (Bio-Rad, USA), anti-insulin antibody (IAA) ELISA for detecting anti-insulin (DRG, USA), an ELISA anti-Clq capture assay kit for detecting human CIC (Euroimmun, Germany).

The antigens and antibodies used in the present study were as follows: purified HBV surface antigen from human plasma (3.0 mg/ml, Genia Life Sciences, Inc., China), goat anti-HBsAg polyclonal antibody (3.0 mg/ml, Acon Biotech Co. Ltd., China), recombinant HCV core (1 mg/ml, Ness-Ziona, Israel), goat anti-HCV core polyclonal antibody (5 mg/ml), recombinant HIV 1 P24 (1 mg/ml), goat anti-HIV 1 P24 polyclonal antibody (4 mg/ml), recombinant insulin (5 mg/ml), goat anti-insulin polyclonal antibody (0.2 mg/ml), goat anti-TG polyclonal antibody (1.5 mg/ml) (Cambridge, UK), purified human TG (1 mg, Maryland Heights, USA). The 0.25% trypsin -EDTA (1X) (Gibco, Canada), polyethylene glycol 6000 (Sigma-Aldrich, USA), and other chemical reagents purchased from Shanghai Chemical Reagents Co., Ltd.

Preparation of HBsAg-IC and other ICs {#Sec5}
-------------------------------------

HBsAg-IC solutions were prepared at appropriate concentrations according to the detection range of the HBsAg detection kit using an Architect i2000 chemiluminescence immune analyser. Goat anti-HBsAg polyclonal antibody was diluted to 500 mIU/ml by isotonic 0.1 M phosphate-buffered saline (PBS, pH = 7.4) containing 10% calf serum. Purified human HBsAg was then added until the free antibody was \< 15 mIU/ml and free HBsAg was \< 1.5 IU/ml. The solution was incubated at 37 °C for 2 h and then at 4 °C overnight. Stable HBsAg-ICs formed, and the final concentration of anti-HBsAg antibody (anti-HBs) was 473.6 mIU/ml. After the addition of 0.02% ProClin 300 biological preservative, the solution was stored at 4 °C as positive control I. In addition, HBV-M-negative human serum was used to dilute goat anti-HBsAg polyclonal antibody to prepare HBsAg-ICs at an equal concentration via the same procedures, and the HBsAg-IC solution was then stored at 4 °C as positive control II. The HCV-IC, HIV-IC, INS-IC and TG-IC solutions were prepared as described above.

Preparation of CIC dissociation reagents {#Sec6}
----------------------------------------

CIC separating agent A, CIC separating agent B, and CIC dissolving agent were prepared as previously reported with slight modifications \[[@CR19]\]. Briefly, to prepare the CIC separating agent, 0.15 M borate buffer containing 0.132 M NaCl and 0.02% ProClin 300 biological preservative was mixed with 8% and 7% polyethylene glycol (PEG) 6000 to yield CIC separating agent A and CIC separating agent B, respectively. The parameters for the quality control were a pH of 8.40--8.80 with the osmolarity at 500--530 osm. For the CIC dissolving agent, a mixture containing 0.154 M NaCl, 0.3% Triton X-100 and 0.02% ProClin 300 was mixed with 1N NaOH until the pH was 7.4. The parameters for the quality control were a pH of 7.30--7.50 with the osmolarity at 280--300 osm.

Four kinds of CIC antibody dissociation agents were prepared with 0.02% ProClin 300 biological preservative and 0.06 M glycine-HCl buffer at different pH values (pH: 1.0, 1.4, 1.8, and 2.2), regulating osmotic pressure through NaCl to iso-osmia (280--300 osm). The four kinds of CIC antibody dissociation neutralizing agents were prepared with different concentrations of Tris solution and 0.02% ProClin 300. After neutralization with the corresponding CIC antibody dissociation agents (pH: 1.0, 1.4, 1.8, and 2.2), the final pH values were 7.25--7.45, and the osmolarity values were 280--300 osm.

Double-precipitation separation and antibody dissociation from CICs {#Sec7}
-------------------------------------------------------------------

Double-precipitation separation: One hundred fifty microlitres of CIC separating agent A was mixed with 150 μl serum in a 1-ml tube, followed by incubation at 37 °C for 30 min and then at 4 °C for at least 6 h. The mixture was then centrifuged at 29,000 g for 5 min or 4000 g for 20 min, and the supernatant was removed. One hundred fifty microlitres of 0.9% NaCl was added to the above CIC sediment, followed by vortexing until the granules were resolved. Then, 150 μl of CIC separating agent B was added, followed by incubation for at least 6 h at 4 °C. The mixture was centrifuged at 29,000 g for 5 min or 4000 g for 20 min. The supernatant was removed, and CIC sediment was reserved for use.

Antibody dissociation from CICs: The same two parts of HBsAg-CIC precipitation from double-precipitation separation were each dissolved by 10 μL solvent into two tubes, one of which was as a blank control for antibody determination. Seventy microlitres of a CIC antibody dissociation agent at one of the four pH values and 70 µl of a corresponding concentration of neutralizing agent were added to the blank control tube. After mixing, the antibody was detected, and the result was defined as the blank value. The other tube was the dissociated sample, which was used to detect the antibody of the dissociation of CIC. Seventy microlitres of a CIC antibody dissociation agent at one of the four pH values were added to the tube and were used to determine the dissociation under different temperatures, times and oscillation frequencies. When the dissociation finished, we added 70 µl of a corresponding concentration of neutralizing agent. After mixing, the antibody was measured after different incubation times. The result was recorded as the measured value. Each experiment was repeated three times, and the average result was calculated.

To ensure the process of antibody dissociation from CIC and measurement was stable and comparable, CIC antibody dissociation agent and solution after neutralizing were maintained in an isotonic state (regulated by NaCl). When the dissociation of the antibody from CIC was detected, the same volume and corresponding concentration of Tris were added as the "CIC antibody neutralization agent", which returned the pH to 7.3--7.5 and the osmotic pressure of the reaction system to the isotonic state.

Interpretation of results: the criteria for determining antibody results in CIC are shown in Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}.Table 2The criteria for classification of antibody after CICs dissociationMeasurement valueBlank control valueExplanation\> Cutoff^a^\< CutoffThere were CICs in the sample, and their concentration was determined on the basis of the measurement value\< Cutoff\< CutoffThere were no CICs in the sample\< Cutoff\> CutoffThis pattern did not exist or suggest random error\> Cutoff\> CutoffIf the measurement value was higher than the blank control value, there were CICs in the sample, and their concentration was determined on the basis of the difference. If the measurement value was lower than the blank control value, there were no CICs in the sample^a^The cutoff value was obtained from the manufacturer's instructions of each specific kit

Comparison of the PEG double-precipitation separation method with the traditional PEG precipitation separation method {#Sec8}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Four free HBsAg-positive samples (samples 1--4: 2.68--182.92 IU/ml), 3 free anti-HBs-positive samples (samples 5--7: 23.89--897.32 mIU/ml, of which sample 6 and 7 were from acute HBV-infected patients in the recovery phase), 1 sample (sample 8) negative for both free HBsAg and free anti-HBs, and the prepared HBsAg-IC positive control I and positive control II were independently deposited and separated using the PEG double-precipitation separation method \[[@CR19]\] and the traditional PEG precipitation separation method \[[@CR22]\]. The CIC antibody dissociation technique developed by our group was then used to dissociate anti-HBs from HBsAg-ICs and the corresponding blank control. Finally, an Architect anti-HBs quantitative kit was used to detect anti-HBs, and the efficacy of precipitation and separation was compared between the two techniques (each sample was detected ten times, and the average result was calculated).

Optimization of conditions for anti-HBs dissociation from HBsAg-ICs {#Sec9}
-------------------------------------------------------------------

The dissociation of anti-HBs from HBsAg-ICs was performed according to a previous method \[[@CR19]\], with slight modifications. Briefly, the HBsAg-IC positive control II was precipitated by the double-precipitation separation method under conditions including 0.06 M glycine-HCl buffer at different pH values (1.0, 1.4, 1.8 and 2.2), temperatures (4 °C, 15 °C, 25 °C and 37 °C), dissociation times (5 min, 8 min, 10 min and 20 min), shaking frequencies (0,20,60, and 100 cycles /min) and residence times after dissociation (0 min, 5 min, 10 min, and 15 min). The conditions for HBsAg-IC antibody dissociation were optimized based on an orthogonal design with five factors and four levels.

Comparison of the PEG double-precipitation separation method with the traditional PEG precipitation separation method {#Sec10}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Four free HBsAg-positive samples (2.68--182.92 IU/ml), 3 free anti-HBs-positive samples (23.89--897.32 mIU/ml of which 2 samples were from acute HBV-infected patients in recovery phase), 1 sample negative for both free HBsAg and free anti-HBs, and the prepared HBsAg-IC positive control I and positive control II were independently deposited and separated using the PEG double-precipitation separation method \[[@CR19]\] and the traditional PEG precipitation separation method \[[@CR22]\]. The CIC antibody dissociation technique developed by our group was then used to dissociate anti-HBs from HBsAg-ICs and the corresponding blank control. Finally, an Architect anti-HBs quantitative kit was used to detect anti-HBs, and the efficacy of precipitation and separation was compared between the two techniques.

Methodological evaluation {#Sec11}
-------------------------

### Analytical sensitivity {#Sec12}

A 0.9% NaCl solution was used for the serial twofold dilution of the prepared HBsAg-ICs (positive control I). Chemiluminescence (Abbott i2000 analyser) and an ELISA were employed to detect the anti-HBs in HBsAg-ICs after separation and dissociation from the HBsAg-ICs at different dilution titres, and the detectable anti-HBs concentration determined with the maximum dilution titre was used for the evaluation of detection sensitivity.

### Reproducibility {#Sec13}

The prepared HBsAg-ICs (positive control I) was diluted with 0.9% NaCl at ratios of 1:1 and 1:5. The original HBsAg-IC solution, the HBsAg-IC solution diluted to 1:2 and the HBsAg-IC solution diluted to 1:5 were then separated and dissociated 20 times each. Anti-HBs were measured to evaluate the precision of detecting anti-HBs after HBsAg-IC separation and dissociation.

### Specificity {#Sec14}

A total of 153 samples from the negative control group and 155 samples from the interference control group underwent HBsAg-IC separation and dissociation. Anti-HBs were detected to evaluate the specificity of the dissociation technique.

### Dilution linearity {#Sec15}

A 0.9% NaCl solution was used to dilute the prepared HBsAg-ICs (positive control I) to solutions corresponding to 100, 80, 60, 40, 20 and 0% of the original concentration, followed by HBsAg-IC separation and dissociation. Anti-HBs was then detected as a dependent variable, and the theoretical value served as an independent variable at each concentration. The linear regression equation and correlation coefficient (*r*) for anti-HBs after HBsAg-IC separation and dissociation were calculated.

### Interference test {#Sec16}

Seventy-five microlitres of the prepared HBsAg-ICs (positive control I) was independently added to 75 μl of HBV-M-negative serum (interference group) from patients (*n* = 155) with hypertriglyceridaemia, haemolysis, jaundice, IgG type hyperimmunoglobulinaemia, strong positivity for anti-HCV antibody, strong positivity for anti-HAV-IgM antibody, positivity for rheumatoid factor or antinuclear antibody, or strong positivity for CICs in the ELISA-C1q and 75 μl of 0.9% NaCl (*n* = 1). After mixing, HBsAg-ICs were separated and dissociated, and anti-HBs was then detected; 0.9% NaCl served as a reference. The extent of interference and the range of distribution were evaluated as follows:$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$ {\text{Extent}}\;{\text{of}}\;{\text{interfering}}\;(\% ) = \frac{{{\text{anti}} - {\text{HBs}}\;{\text{ in}}\;0.9\% \;{\text{NaCl}} - {\text{anti}} - {\text{HBs}}\;{\text{in}}\;{\text{interference}}}}{{{\text{anti}} - {\text{HBs}}\;{\text{ in }}0.9\% \, \;{\text{NaCl}}}} \times 100\% $$\end{document}$$

### Dissociation rate {#Sec17}

The prepared HBsAg-ICs (positive control I) was separated and dissociated, and anti-HBs was measured 10 times. Anti-HBs at 473.6 mIU/ml determined after the preparation of the HBsAg-ICs served as a reference. The mean dissociation rate and the range of distribution of anti-HBs after HBsAg-IC separation and dissociation were calculated as follows:$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$ {\text{Dissociation}}\;{\text{ rate }}(\% ) = \frac{{{\text{ anti}} - {\text{HBs }}\;{\text{after}}\;{\text{ dissociation}} - {\text{anti}} - {\text{HBs}}\;{\text{ without}}\;{\text{ dissociation}}}}{{{\text{theoretical}}\;{\text{ anti}} - {\text{HBs}}\;{\text{ in}}\;{\text{ prepared}}\;{\text{ HBsAg}} - {\text{IC }}}} \times 100\% $$\end{document}$$

Recovery test {#Sec18}
-------------

One hundred thirty-five microlitres mixed serum from healthy subjects (anti-HBs was \< 10 IU/ml after HBsAg-IC separation and dissociation; *n* = 2) was mixed with 15 μl of prepared HBsAg-ICs (positive control I) or 15 μl of 0.9% NaCl. Anti-HBs was then measured 10 times after HBsAg-IC separation and dissociation. The mean recovery rate (%) and range were calculated as follows:$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$ {\text{Recovery}}\;{\text{rate }}(\% ) = \frac{{{\text{anti}} - {\text{HBs}}\;{\text{with}}\;{\text{adding}}\;{\text{control}} - {\text{anti}} - {\text{HBs}}\;{\text{with}}\;{\text{adding}}\;0.9\% \;{\text{NaCl}}}}{{{\text{theoretical}}\;{\text{anti}} - {\text{HBs}}\;{\text{in}}\;{\text{adding}}\;{\text{control }} \times {\text{ mean}}\;{\text{dissociation}}\;{\text{rate}}}} \times 100\% $$\end{document}$$

Stability {#Sec19}
---------

The CIC separating agents A and B, the CIC dissolving agent, the CIC antibody dissociation agent, and the CIC antibody dissociation neutralizing agent were independently incubated at 4 °C and 25 °C. The pH and osmolarity of these agents and the dissociation rate of the prepared HBsAg-ICs (positive control I) were measured at different time points (1, 3, 6, 9, 12, 15, 18 and 24 months). If the pH or osmolarity did not meet the standard, if the dissociation rate of anti-HBs from HBsAg-ICs was \< 55% or if sediment was present in the agent, the reagent was disqualified.

Dissociation conditions of ICs formed with different antigens {#Sec20}
-------------------------------------------------------------

The above method and procedures were employed to investigate the dissociation conditions of HCV-ICs, HIV-ICs, INS-ICs and TG-ICs. The mean dissociation rate was measured to determine their dissociation conditions. The IC was determined according to the criteria given in Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}.

Preliminary application and comparison of the results of antigen detection in CICs with the CIC antigen dissociation technique {#Sec21}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The CIC antigen dissociation technique was reported in a previous study \[[@CR19]\]. The CIC antibody dissociation technique developed by our group was employed to separate and dissociate HBsAg-ICs (five HBV-M patterns) from 455 HBV-infected patients and 153 healthy volunteers, HCV-ICs from 126 patients with HCV infection, HIV-ICs from 32 patients with HIV infection, INS-ICs from 103 diabetes mellitus patients, and TG-ICs from 134 patients with hyperthyroidism, and the corresponding kits were employed to detect the antibodies after dissociation.

To verify the antibody detection results in the CICs of the above patients, we simultaneously determined the antigen in the CICs of the patients with the same disease using a previously described method \[[@CR19]\]. The procedure steps were as follows: we precipitated and separated the CICs in the serum of patients with HCV, HIV, diabetes and hyperthyroidism; then, we dissociated the isolated CICs according to the reported methods in the literature \[[@CR19]\] and determined the corresponding antigen in CICs. Finally, the detection rate (positive rate) of antigen in the CICs of patients with different diseases (HCV, HIV, diabetes and hyperthyroidism) was calculated. The reliability and effectiveness of the antibody dissociation technique for CICs were verified by comparing the consistency (Kappa value) between the antigen dissociation technique and the antibody dissociation technique.

Statistical analysis {#Sec22}
--------------------

SPSS version 12.01 software was used for the statistical analysis. The linear regression equation and Pearson's correlation between the measurement results and the theoretical values of anti-HBs after dissociation from HBsAg-ICs at each concentration were calculated. The consistency between the antibody dissociation technique and the antigen dissociation technique for CICs was evaluated by the Kappa value. A diagram of the conditions for antibody dissociation and a histogram of the positive rate of anti-HBs after dissociation from CICs were plotted using GraphPad Prism 5 software.

Results {#Sec23}
=======

Optimization of conditions for antibody dissociation from HBsAg-ICs {#Sec24}
-------------------------------------------------------------------

Tests with an orthogonal design experiment with five factors and four levels (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}) revealed that the optimal conditions for anti-HBs dissociation were a pH of 1.80, incubation in water for 5--10 min at 15 °C, shaking frequency \> 60 cycles /min and detection within 10 min of neutralization. The HBsAg-IC antibody dissociation agent included 0.085 M NaCl, 0.02% ProClin 300 and 0.06 M glycine and HCl buffer system (pH 1.8). The HBsAg-IC antibody neutralization agent included 0.138 M NaCl, 0.07 M Tris solution, and 0.02% ProClin 300. The experimental results of the orthogonal design are shown in Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}.Table 3The results of anti-HBs dissociation in HBsAg-IC with an orthogonal designNo.pHTemp (°C)Dissociation time (min)Oscillation frequency (times/min)Place time (min)Anti-HBs measure value (mIU/ml)12.248605209.7821.4252005197.3531.8378010253.5842.237201000200.9151.441010010209.7661.04500119.2771.03710205118.9881.4158200213.7791.84202020227.12101.025810020118.31111.81551005262.33121.015206010120.44131.43756020208.69141.82510600255.65152.21510020207.99162.22552010199.74Level 1^a^477.00765.93**[790.03]{.ul}**778.19**[789.60]{.ul}**Level 2^a^829.57**[804.53]{.ul}[795.44]{.ul}**759.61**[788.44]{.ul}**Level 3^a^**[998.68]{.ul}**771.05**[792.38]{.ul}[794.56]{.ul}[783.52]{.ul}**Level 4^a^818.42782.16745.82**[791.31]{.ul}**762.11^a^The measured values at the different levels of each factor were calculated separately. The maximum sum value was the optimal level under this factor. Therefore, the optimal experimental conditions for anti-HBs dissociation in HBsAg-IC positive control II were as follows: CIC antibody dissociation agent with a pH of 1.80 (glycine-HCl buffer system), incubation for 5--10 min at 15 °C, oscillation frequency \> 60/min and detection within 10 min after adding CIC antibody neutralizing agent (the highest statistical value with bold underline)

Comparison of the PEG double-precipitation separation method with the traditional PEG precipitation separation method {#Sec25}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

For positive control I, positive control II and CIC-positive samples (samples 1, 3, 4, 5 and 6), the amounts of antigens and antibodies dissociated by the PEG double-precipitation separation method were significantly increased compared with those dissociated by the traditional method. When the sample contained a high level of free antigen or antibody (samples 3--6), the free antigen or antibody level of the PEG double-precipitation separation method was significantly lower than that of the traditional PEG precipitation method (*P* \< 0.05). In the positive control I, II and CIC-positive samples (samples 1, 3--6), the amount of antibody dissociation was significantly increased over the traditional PEG precipitation method (*P* \< 0.05). In addition, the PEG double-precipitation separation method increased the detection rate of antibodies in CICs (such as in sample 1 and sample 6) (*P* \< 0.05). For CIC-negative samples (samples 2, 7 and 8), both methods exhibited similar dissociation capabilities (*P* \> 0.05) (Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}).Table 4The results of anti-HBs dissociation in HBsAg-IC by two PEG precipitation separation techniques (HBsAg: IU/ml, anti-HBs: mIU/ml)SampleFree HBsAg in serumFree anti-HBs in serumPEG double-precipitation separation techniqueTraditional PEG precipitation separation techniqueMeasurement HBsAganti-HBsBlank HBsAganti-HBsAnti-HBs in CICMeasurement HBsAganti-HBsBlank HBsAganti-HBsAnti-HBs in CICPositive control I1.1913.2260.64303.180.165.33303.1855.15277.880.207.15277.88Positive control II1.1112.8757.52296.730.186.12296.7353.14272.370.237.65272.37Sample 12.684.563.2811.350.061.3511.352.899.340.071.260.00Sample 23.603.680.783.850.041.350.000.692.640.041.260.00Sample 332.610.36121.57343.213.250.27343.21103.98289.734.110.25289.73Sample 4182.920.0056.21137.117.280.12137.1161.32117.4518.760.11117.45Sample 50.00897.3215.9751.190.0123.6827.5113.5143.280.0331.9611.27Sample 60.00123.890.5614.130.0212.311.820.4215.680.0315.770.00Sample 70.0323.890.024.780.034.860.000.013.840.045.120.00Sample 80.010.650.010.210.01 0.230.230.000.010.250.010.280.00Control I, II: artificially prepared HBsAg-IC positive control I, II; theoretical level of anti-HBs: 473.6 mIU/ml; samples 1, 2, and 3: positive for serum free HBsAg, anti-HBe and anti-HBc; sample 4: positive for serum free HBsAg, HBeAg and anti-HBc; samples 5, 6, and 7: positive for serum free anti-HBs, anti-HBe and anti-HBc; samples 5 and 6: from acute HBV-infected patients in the recovery phase; and sample 8: negative for serum free HBsAg, anti-HBs, HBeAg, anti-HBe, and anti-HBc

Methodological evaluation {#Sec26}
-------------------------

The methodological evaluation of the measurement of anti-HBs in HBsAg-ICs is shown in Table [5](#Tab5){ref-type="table"}.Table 5Methodological evaluation of anti-HBs dissociation in HBsAg-IC by the CIC antibody dissociation techniqueMethodological parametersResultsAnalytical sensitivityChemiluminescence\>10 mIU/mlReproducibility (CV)High concentration (original)4.38%Intermediate concentration (1:1)5.31%Low concentration (1:5)5.97%Assay specificityInterfere control (*n* = 155)100%Negative control (*n* = 153)100%Dilution linearityRegression equationY = 0.64*X* − 0.18, *Y*: actual anti-HBs in\
CICs; *X*: theoretical anti-HBsCorrelation coefficient(*r*)0.9932Interference testExtent of interfering0.84% (− 1.25--2.17%)RecoveryRecovery rate95.4% (88.3--99.5%)Dissociation rateDissociation rate64.3%(56.1--68.0%)StabilityPrepared HBsAg-IC (positive control)4 °C for \> 24 monthsCIC separating agent (A, B)25 °C for \> 24 monthsCIC dissolving agent25 °C for \> 24 monthsCIC antibody dissociation agent4 °C for 12 monthsCIC antibody neutralizing agent4 °C for \> 24 months

Dissociation conditions of CICs formed with different antigens {#Sec27}
--------------------------------------------------------------

HCV-ICs, HIV-ICs, INS-ICs and TG-ICs were dissociated according to the procedures of HBsAg-IC dissociation. The results showed that the antibody dissociation conditions for CICs formed with different antigens were the same, but the dissociation rates of the antibody might have been slightly different. The conditions and mean dissociation rates are shown in Table [6](#Tab6){ref-type="table"}.Table 6Antibody dissociation, determination conditions and dissociation rate in different immune complexes with the CIC antibody dissociation techniqueCICsConditions for dissociationRequirements for determinationMean dissociation rate (%)HCV-ICpH 1.80, 15 °C, 5--10 minAntibody measurement within 10 min after dissociation--^a^HIV-ICpH 1.80, 15 °C, 5--10 min--^a^INS-ICpH 1.80, 15 °C, 5--10 min--^a^TG-ICpH 1.80, 15 °C, 5--10 min42.1%Qualitative test

Preliminary application and comparison of the results of antigen detection in CICs with the CIC antigen dissociation technique {#Sec28}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The CIC antibody dissociation technique was used to separate and dissociate HBsAg-ICs with five HBV-M patterns in 455 HBV-infected patients and 153 healthy volunteers, HCV-ICs in 126 HCV-infected patients, HIV-ICs in 32 HIV-infected patients, INS-ICs in 103 diabetes mellitus patients, and TG-ICs in 134 patients with hyperthyroidism, and the corresponding antibodies were measured after dissociation. The histogram (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}a, b) shows that the detection rate of HBsAg-ICs (the positive rate of HBsAg-ICs) (anti-HBs, 79.63%) and the count of the HBsAg-ICs (anti-HBs, 65.68 ± 67.86 mIU/ml) in HBV-M-2 were the highest among the five HBV-M patterns. The detection rate of HBsAg-ICs (anti-HBs, 0%) and the count of the HBsAg-ICs (anti-HBs, 0.08 ± 0.04 mIU/ml) in HBV-M-1 were the lowest among the five HBV-M patterns. The histogram (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}c) shows that the positive rates for CICs formed with different antigens (HCV-IC, HIV-IC, INS-IC, and TG-IC) were different (14.3--66.7%). The corresponding antigens in HCV-ICs, HIV-ICs, INS-ICs and TG-ICs were simultaneously determined using the method described in the literature (the antigen dissociation technique for CICs) \[[@CR19]\]. The consistency (Kappa value) in HCV-ICs, HIV-ICs, INS-ICs and TG-ICs between the antigen dissociation technique and the antibody dissociation technique for CICs was 0.947, 0.861, 0.912, 0.883(*P* \< 0.05), respectively.Fig. 1Scatter plot of antibody levels and histogram of antibody detection rates in HBsAg-IC, HCV-IC, HIV-IC, INS-IC, and TG-IC by the CIC antibody dissociation technique. **a** Scatter plot of anti-HBs levels in HBsAg-ICs with five HBV-M patterns by the CIC antibody dissociation technique. **b** Histogram of anti-HBs detection rates in HBsAg-ICs with five HBV-M patterns by the CIC antibody dissociation technique. **c** Histogram of antibody detection in HCV-ICs, HIV-ICs, INS-ICs and TG-ICs by the CIC antibody dissociation technique

Discussion {#Sec29}
==========

The CIC antibody dissociation technique is a pretreatment technique for the direct detection of antibodies after the precipitation, separation and dissociation of CICs. In this study, we developed and standardized a general and efficient CIC antibody dissociation technique that employed PEG double-precipitation separation and CIC dissociation and allowed the detection of antibodies in a variety of CICs.

Ultrafiltration, ultracentrifugation \[[@CR23]\], immunomagnetic beads and PEG precipitation are the four main methods for the concentration and separation of CICs and viral granules \[[@CR24], [@CR25]\]. Among these methods, PEG precipitation is easy to perform in the lab. To exclude the interference of other confounding proteins in biosamples and to assure the sensitivity, specificity, repeatability, reliability and validity of CIC separation and dissociation, the antigens and antibodies in the CICs were separated and dissociated in a step-by-step process using multiple reagents. Compared with traditional PEG precipitation (Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}), the appropriate amount of NaCl was added to increase the osmolarity (500--530 osm) in the double-precipitation separation method, which increased the efficiency of the IC separation and precipitation, decreased the coprecipitation of other confounding macromolecular proteins, and reduced the interference of free antigens and the adherence of free antibodies (Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}). In the process of CIC dissociation and measurement, buffering and iso-osmolarity were employed to prevent the agents from damaging the antigens and antibodies and to ensure the repeatability, reliability and validity of the results, but these factors have not been seriously considered.

The CIC antibody dissociation technique may be used to assess both free-antibody-negative samples and free-antibody-positive samples that have a high concentration of free antibody. In addition, this technique may be used to concentrate and dissociate low levels of CICs due to the increased detection rate. In the present study, the dissociation rate was used to evaluate the dissociation technology, which is a new evaluation index. For HBsAg-ICs, the CIC antibody dissociation technique developed by our group achieved a dissociation rate as high as 64.3%. In addition, all the reproducibility, linearity, specificity, interference, recovery, stability and other methodological evaluation results met the requirements of clinical and scientific research (Table [5](#Tab5){ref-type="table"}).

In our study, the polyclonal antibodies in the ICs formed by different antigens (HBsAg-ICs, HCV-ICs, HIV-ICs, INS-ICs and TG-ICs) were subjected to separation and dissociation and were then measured. The HBV-M1 was a healthy physical examination population without HBV infection. They had no HBV marker, and HBsAg-IC was detected in serum, so the results of anti-HBs in all HBsAg-IC were negative. This test shows that the CIC antibody dissociation technology had good specificity. HBV-M2, HBV-M3 and HBV-M4 were HBV infection patterns (free HBsAg positive), and HBV-M5 was the recovery period or a previous infection pattern of HBV (free HBsAg negative). The samples of these patterns were dissociated by the new technology, which detected anti-HBs at the highest level in HBV-M2 (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}a, b). These results agree with the literature \[[@CR17]\]. As shown in Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}c, the application of this technology in HCV-IC, HIV-IC, INS-IC and TG-IC also showed satisfactory results, but the rates of antibody detection in different disorders were quite different. We believe the difference in the detection rate (positive rate) of antibodies in CICs is mainly related to the pathological state of different diseases. These views have been confirmed in different stages of autoimmune glomerulonephritis \[[@CR4]\], hepatitis B \[[@CR8]\] and other diseases \[[@CR5]--[@CR7], [@CR9]--[@CR11]\]. Antibodies were not detected in some specimens of CIC, and there may be three explanations for their absence: (1) there was no CIC in the serum specimen of the patient; (2) the patients had CIC in the serum, but the content of CIC was low, and the precipitation separation technology and determination methods still do not meet that level of sensitivity; or (3) unknown reasons. These results indirectly reflect that the patients may have different clinical manifestations, pathological features and disease progression or chronic characteristics, which will be explored in a series of studies in the future.

Because of the separation, dissociation and determination of polyclonal antibodies in various immune complexes (HBsAg-IC, HCV-IC, HIV-IC, INS-IC, TG-IC, etc.), the dissociation conditions of these antibodies are essentially the same. Notably, the influence of monoclonal antibodies and the types of antibodies forming ICs (such as IgG, IgM and IgA) in the precipitation, separation and dissociation were not further investigated. More studies are required to elucidate these issues. In summary, a new CIC antibody dissociation technique was developed by our group and has the following advantages: (1) PEG double-precipitation separation is used to ensure a high efficiency of the precipitation and to effectively reduce the concentrations of interfering substances co-precipitating with the CICs (such as free antigens, free antibodies and other confounding macromolecular proteins); (2) during the dissociation, neutralization and measurement process, the CICs and dissociated antibodies are maintained in an isotonic environment, which minimizes damage to the antibodies and ensures the stability of the results; (3) the dissociation rate, which is more objective than specificity, is used to evaluate the performance of the dissociation technique; (4) the dissociation and subsequent measurement of antibodies are performed after the separation of the CICs, and this approach can be used in the assessment of both free-antibody-negative samples to increase the diagnostic sensitivity (increasing the detection rate of infectious diseases) and free-antibody-positive samples to prevent interference by free antibodies during the determination of antibodies in CICs after dissociation; (5) the technique can be used to concentrate and dissociate low levels of CICs, thus increasing the detection rate; and (6) the technique can be used as a routine method in clinical immunological examinations for monitoring disease progression and determining prognosis.

Conclusion {#Sec30}
==========

We believe that this antibody dissociation technique for CICs can be widely applied to investigate the relationships between CICs and certain diseases associated with immune responses.

CICs

:   Circulating immune complexes

PEG

:   Polyethylene glycol

HBV

:   Hepatitis B virus

HBsAg

:   HBV surface antigen

anti-HBs

:   Antibody to hepatitis B surface antigen

HBeAg

:   Hepatitis Be antigen

anti-HBe

:   Antibody to hepatitis Be antigen

anti-HBc

:   Antibody to hepatitis B core antigen

HBsAg-ICs

:   Hepatitis B surface antigen-anti-HBs immune complexes (ICs)

HCV

:   Hepatitis C virus

HCV-ICs

:   HCV core-anti-HCV core antibody ICs

HIV

:   Human immunodeficiency virus

HIV-ICs

:   HIV P24-anti-HIV P24 antibody ICs

Ins

:   Insulin

Ins-ICs

:   Insulin-anti-insulin antibody ICs

TG

:   Thyroglobulin

TG-ICs

:   Thyroglobulin (TG)-anti-TG antibody ICs

ELISA

:   Enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay
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